Contact: evan@rebootrecovery.com

615-715-2065

Let us help your
incredible content
reach more people.
Join our exclusive network of content
contributors and instantly scale your
organization. As a content contributor,
you’ll gain a new stream of revenue,
provide your clients with an online
learning hub and dramatically increase
the number of people you serve.

Create more. Manage less.
We get it. If you had your way, you’d focus
solely on creating content that helps people
heal rather than spending hours every week
managing the organization. Now you can.
Perhaps you’ve built a model based on printed
books and are stuck in a low profit margin
endeavor. Or maybe you haven’t been able to
crack the secret marketing code needed to reach
as many people as you’d like. Whatever the case,
we’ve been there - but through years of trial and
error, we’ve discovered a better approach.
Through MyREBOOT, we were able to
dramatically increase the number of people we
served and provide them with a complete
aftercare solution that worked! Now we are
sharing this technology solution with likeminded
organizations like yours.

MyREBOOT Contributor Benefits

Your Program

Intake + Exit

A New Revenue

A Complete

Materials Online

Data Reports

Stream

Aftercare Solution

Post your entire
curriculum online or
only add supporting
materials. Either way,
your participants will
have online and mobile
access to your program
in a whole new way.
You can opt to make
your content private or
public. Simply provide
us with the videos and
text you wish to add
and we’ll take care of
the rest!

Gathering data from your
participants is now a
piece of cake. When your
participants login to
create their account,
they’ll be prompted to
complete an intake form
capturing whatever
information you need.
Use the forms to
measure outcomes, track
progress or enroll
signups for other
programs.

As a Contributor to our
platform, you not only
receive an 80%
discount on annual
fees, you also create an
annually recurring
revenue stream. Earn
more with every
participant in your
program that
purchases an “allaccess” membership
level. In many cases,
contributors double
their investment.

If you choose to
upgrade to our
“partner” membership
level, you can provide
all-access
memberships to your
participants and they’ll
gain access to our
collection of online
courses, e-books,
podcasts and more
from other exclusive
Contributors.

Pricing

For Public Content Contributors
Our simple pricing structure allows organizations of any
size to benefit from the MyREBOOT system. If you wish to
have your content remain private and accessible only to
your participants, please contact us for pricing.

Number of Users

Pay Monthly

Or Annually

Shared Revenue Opportunity

up to 100

$100

$1,100

$10 per all-access purchase

101-250

$200

$2,200

$20 per all-access purchase

251-500

$300

$3,300

$25 per all-access purchase

501-1000

$400

$4,400

$30 per all-access purchase

1001-2500

$500

$5,500

$30 per all-access purchase

# of users
you’ll have
using
MyREBOOT.

Pay for a full
year and get
one month
free.

What you get paid
if they purchase
an all-access
membership.

